
Choose Your Adventure!Choose Your Adventure!

The Earl, built in 1959 by famed architect Earl Young and originally named Earl Young’s Weathervane Lodge, was
redesigned in 2019. The Earl is a historic, boutique hotel full of charm and unique features making it a truly one-of-a-kind
lodging experience marrying the past and the present. Our goal at The Earl is to take the allure of a historic hotel and
mix it with the modern sensibilities and hospitality that today’s guests expect. Ownership was very passionate about
preserving the original architecture and details Earl Young utilized throughout the original construction, while
incorporating new elements to emulate his original concept. 

Hotel Earl of Charlevoix - Charlevoix, Michigan

Riverside Canoe Trips is located in the beautiful Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore. On the shores of Lake
Michigan, in northwest lower Michigan, in the town of Honor. We offer canoe, kayak, tubing, and rafting trips on the
Platte River. We also operate on the same property a gift shop, convenience store, and ice cream shop. 

You would have only a short 5 minute walk to work, and hiking trails that literally are across the street from where you
would be living. We have the beach town of Frankfort, where they play volleyball on the beach nightly, and if you are
looking for more, Traverse City is only a half hour drive away! 

Riverside Canoes, Honor, Michigan

Housing provided, discounts on meals,
ice cream, and gift shop. Located in a
National Park

Company parties, Trips to Major City,
National Cherry Festival 
  

The Aspen is located in the town of West Yellowstone, Montana, just six blocks to the entrance of the World Famous
Yellowstone National Park. As an employee, you may take a free guided tour of Yellowstone (by appointment). Our town
offers a zipline, IMAX theater, Grizzly and Wolf Discovery Center, Music in the Park, Fourth of July Parade, Rod Run Car
Show, Mountain Man Rendezvous, and other seasonal activities. West Yellowstone is a small town of 1,200 year round
residents. However, during the summer months, many students from around the world come to work here. Because our
town is a tourist destination, there are opportunities for second jobs at other hotels, restaurants, gift shops, etc.  

The Aspen , Yellowstone Montana

Housing provided, Fourth of July Lunch,
local events!

Company parties, Holiday parties,
Karaoke nights

Discounted room rates and housing
provided

 
Holiday Parties, Company Parties,
Mushroom House Tour

Employee Perks

Cultural Opportunities 

Employee Perks

Cultural Opportunities 

Employee Perks

Cultural Opportunities 
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At Moosetracks, a retail t-shirt store, you will get to practice your English and talk to tourists from the US and Canada!
You will also improve your selling and customer service skills. We have hosted international students for 19 years.  Come
and see why Grand Marais is such a large tourist destination and award-winning area! It is an ideal four-season, vacation
getaway brimming with relaxation and adventure! It was named Budget Travel's "Coolest Small Town in America" in
2015, as well as Lake Superior Magazine's "2015 Best Weekend Destination".  The charming town of Grand Marais is
located on the rugged shore of Lake Superior. Less than two hours northeast of Duluth, MN, Grand Marais is rich in
cultural and outdoor recreational activities boasting some of the most unique shopping on the North Shore.

Moose Tracks - Grand Marais, Minnesota

We are located just 30 minutes from Glacier National Park in Kalispell, the center of the beautiful Flathead Valley. You
can expect exposure to the best parts of the American west – the mountains, lakes, rivers, people, and the wonderful
hospitality of Montana! The Glacier International Lodge is a new hotel in Kalispell where you will be able to take in all the
action that a National Park can provide while living amongst fabulous sunsets, taking advantage of perfect 75-95* F
weather, and join an amazing team! If you love to explore and recreate in the great outdoors this is a must visit location.
It's an ideal place to work and play! 

Glacier International Lodge - Kalispell, Montana

Housing provided, shift meals, company
parties

Company parties, Trips to Major City, Will
provide information about Events, Local
Resources, Attractions/Sites, Local
Community

Moose Creek Inn is located in the town of West Yellowstone, Montana, just three blocks to the entrance of the World
Famous Yellowstone National Park. As an employee, you may take a free guided tour of Yellowstone (by appointment).
Our town offers a zipline, IMAX theater, Grizzly and Wolf Discovery Center, Music in the Park, Fourth of July Parade, Rod
Run Car Show, Mountain Man Rendezvous, and other seasonal activities. West Yellowstone is a small town of 1,200 year
round residents. However, during the summer months, many students from around the world come to work here.
Because our town is a tourist destination, there are opportunities for second jobs at other hotels, restaurants, gift shops,
etc.  

Moose Creek Cabins and Inn - West Yellowstone, Montana

Housing provided, Fourth of July Lunch,
local events!

Company parties, Holiday parties,
Karaoke nights/ Talent Shows

End of Season bonus, family atmosphere,
housing provided, student membership
to a gym
 
Holiday Parties, Dinners/Potlucks, events 

Employee Perks

Cultural Opportunities 

Employee Perks

Cultural Opportunities 

Employee Perks

Cultural Opportunities 
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Our team is passionate about sharing their adventures with guests, exchanging ideas for hikes, biking trails, and our
favorite restaurants in town. We get excited planning the perfect day trip for our guests, choosing the perfect restaurant
for a special occasion, or sharing our favorite spot for pictures in Acadia.You know you're living in an incredible place
when the hardest decision you will make this week is planning the adventures for your time off. Choosing the next
mountain climb, deciding to wake up early (or stay up late!) for sunrise, paddle boarding or kayaking, hiking or biking.
Life Decisions. We believe details are important, and attention paid to small things has big rewards. We obsess over the
little stuff every day – our mission is bringing joy to our guests, continuously improving our team and the property in an
endless pursuit of the perfect visitor experience.

Hampton Inn Bar Harbor  - Bar Harbor. Maine

Once trained you will be given your own job duties and expected to perform those duties to our high levels of
expectations. In return we offer great pay, incentives and bonuses for doing a great job.
We work hard but make sure we still have time for fun. We have a traditional July 4th cook out, with hotdogs, burgers
and salads. Summer Time Lobster celebration with Lobster Rolls for all and Numerous Pizza parties. There are ample
opportunities for Outlet shopping. The Beaches are close by for swimming and water sports.  We are close to the train
station with regular trains to Portland or Boston or even New York if students want to do a mini trip during the season.
Wells and nearby towns have many events and fairs during the summer like Farmer's Markets and craft fairs, concerts
and comedians. We do provide bikes for students to get around or there are local shuttles or Ubers.

Hampton Inn and Suites Wells Ogunquit - Wells, Maine

Bikes provided, eligible for Team Member
rates

Farmers markets, craft fairs, concerts,  
4th of July BBQs, company parties

Located near the gateway to Rocky Mountain National Park, Fun City offers a little bit of everything when it comes to
wholesome family entertainment. You’ll marvel at the beautifully landscaped surrounds and the majestic view of the
mountains all while enjoying the many activities Fun City has to offer like the giant rainbow slide, bungee trampoline,
miniature golf, bumper boats, go-karts, bumper cars, gemstone panning and water walking balls. Fun City is just 2
blocks away from downtown Estes Park and is popular among families and we want our employees to add to the fun!  

Previous WAT students that have worked for us have gone into RMNP for hikes. They have also traveled to larger cities
close by such as Denver, Fort Collins and even Black Hawk for some gambling! 

Fun City - Estes Park, Colorado

Competitive bonus, possible overtime,
affordable housing!

Company parties, Holiday parties,
Karaoke nights/ Talent Shows

Hilton hotel discounts, local area
business discounts, company-sponsored
activities and parties, end of season
bonus
 
Holiday events, Dinners/Potlucks, events 

Employee Perks

Cultural Opportunities 

Employee Perks

Cultural Opportunities 

Employee Perks

Cultural Opportunities 
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A new clubhouse with dining room opened in 1968. In 2001, the club completed a major renovation to the clubhouse,
resulting in an attractive and well-appointed setting for excellent dining and socializing for the club’s members and their
guests. An extensive dock area, with dinghy tie-ups and launch service, affords choice waterfront access to a large
mooring field for members and visiting yachtsmen.

The social events throughout the summer, from weekly Thursday night cocktail parties to planned themed dining
events, bring the membership together. Racing, cruising, social events and tennis programs are well supported by active
and enthusiastic members of the Club.  

Boothbay Harbor Yacht Club  - Boothbay Harbor. Maine

We operated two restaurants, one for lunch and one for dinner. In the past students have worked at one restaurant for
lunch, then a second shift at the restaurant for dinner. This means students can work as many as 5-6 days a week and 45
to 55 hours a week. It also provides a variety of work and makes for a more interesting work schedule. Our lunch time
restaurant is called Larson’s Lunch Box. It is a small shack that sells burgers, hot dogs, lobster rolls and other quick and
simple food. It is fast paced and has only 3 or 4 people working at any time. There are many shared tasks like sweeping
and mopping, stocking and setting up and closing down the restaurant. Our dinner restaurant is a more formal sit-down
traditional restaurant that has over a 100 seats on two floors. As many as 15 people are working at any time between the
kitchen and the dining room.

The work environment is fast paced, but fun with everyone working together toward the same goals. The town of
Damariscotta is a classic Maine small town, located at the head of the Damariscotta River which leads out to the ocean.
There are dozens of activities in the area from boating to swimming to hiking, museums, shopping, theater and so on. A
few beaches are near by both river and lakes and the ocean.

Damariscotta River Grill - Wells, Maine

Housing is provided and affordable,
discounts on food, free shift meal

Company parties, shopping trips, trips to
near by cities, potlucks/ dinners

Employee Perks

Cultural Opportunities 

Provides housing and complimentary
meals.
 

Holiday events, Dinners/Potlucks, events,
trips to nearby cities! 

Employee Perks

Cultural Opportunities 

https://ciee.lightning.force.com/lightning/r/Account/0013r00002dOttHAAS/view

